Enrichment Committee Minutes
June 15, 2017

The Piedmont Community Charter School, Enrichment Committee met on Thursday,
June 15, 2017 with the following in attendance: Brad Putnam, Charlene Crawford, Alex Poole,
Michael Satterfield, Jennifer Wyatt, Holly White, Jennifer Purdee, Jeff Waldrop and Mark
Franklin.
The meeting was called to order and Mark Franklin shared the minutes from the May
meeting. Jennifer Purdee moved to approve the minutes and Charlene Crawford seconded the
motion. The motion was approved.
Alex Poole talked with Casey Reese to gain a better understanding of the MAP scores.
He looked at the fifth grade reading to get the better understanding. He is still working on data
to show the growth of each student. He will have ideas to present in the next meeting. We are
trying to avoid pitfalls in the averaging and make sure our scores are aligned with a A, B, ...
school. Looking forward: Our school is going to start the NC check in next year for grades 4-7.
We are considering changing the testing schedule (eliminating the winter test session). Holly
White and Jennifer Purdee explained the NC Check ins.
Jennifer Purdee explained the data on the wall which was in our hand outs. On the first
graph, she explained the history of our scores and the curriculum. Then she explained the
EVAAS system.
Mark Franklin posed the question how can help the school receive a B grade and what
data can we use to help make sure we are effective. Alex is creating a formula to show that we
are growing or we are not. Alex asked for information of the past: state reports and the report
cards. Brad asked if we could average the high school like it is averaged 3-8 scores. Jennifer
P. stated that Karen Bunch is in charge of MTSS.
The date for the next Enrichment Committee Meeting has been scheduled for Thursday
August 10, 2017 6:30 pm at the secondary campus. In that meeting, we will discuss our goals
for the 2017-2018 school year.

